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Abstract: In the current variable world, organizations and departments try to be more flexible; modern 
technologies would have influences on organizational procedures and structures, in the other hand 
decisions about organizational structure may causes formation and limitation of technology. Computed and 
progressed information technology would have great influences on organization and procedures through the 
knowledge management in organizations Today world transformations and proposing discussions such as 
modern public management causes that concept such as services quality improvement, customer
satisfaction, productivity, expense decreasing and etc which had been brought up in non governmental 
organization, enter in to the governmental organization and make it to have review on approaches and 
functions. Meanwhile, country’s taxation affairs organization also for fulfillment targets such as increasing 
the portion of the taxation incomes in public budgets, increasing the taxpayers satisfaction and decreasing 
expenses, established general project and plan under the title of taxation comprehensive plan. According to 
the specification of this plan and its influences on country’s taxation affairs organization function, in this 
article it is tried that with review on scientific and theoretical basic and also two key projects of country’s 
taxation comprehensive plan, study the influence of the information technology on the improvement of 
country’s taxation affairs organization with knowledge orientation approach.
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INTRODUCTION

Using of internet, information technologies and 
electronic commerce (e-commerce) in organizations
developed that related digits and statistic to this issue 
become useless rapidly. Despite this, some of the
general procedures can be recognized. First, internet 
development is totally compatible with the Metcalfe
law that at the beginning it was propounded by Stan 
Metcalfe who was the founder of local networks and 
stated similar procedure in communication network
development. This low states that with increasing the 
number of users in network, productivity also
increasing. Because whatever the number of users
who would join to the network increase, the other users 
who could have connection with them also would
increase [1].

Electronic instruments and in top of them,
information technology through influencing on
organizational structure and organizational approaches 
causes the improvement of procedures function and for 
this issue, the structure should plan again and
organizational procedures should settle in a renewed 
engineering crucible. In this article with knowledge

orientation attitude tried to study the role of information 
technology and electronically instruments in knowledge 
origination in organizations and alternation in structure 
designs and organizational renewed engineering and 
their combinational results which is improvement of 
procedure’s function, explore and become analysis. In 
most procedure’s renewed engineering plans it is tried 
to combine procedures and units but in Iran’s taxation 
affairs organization which is implementing, approach of 
procedures separation and decomposition with use of 
information technology and knowledge management
development is considered by the procedures’ renewed 
engineering.

IT in organization: The Fig. 1 shows some of the IT 
functions in organizations in a directorate procedure 
and according to the procedure’s intricacies in different 
managerial levels from daft point of view [2].

Costumers often use internet and electronic tools 
for searching related data to services and commodities 
and they rarely benefit from online interactions. Other
internet usages are get in contact with costumers
and other corporations, publishing related data to
corporation and its products , formation the figurative
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Fig. 1: IT usage in organization 

communities, purchasing (in taxation organization, tax 
collection, marketing (taxpayers services and taxpayer 
focus) and have connection with other sites [3].

IT functions and usage is increase with process 
intricacies and in high managerial levels and it
becomes more professional. Certainly this effect in
informational dimension which is the specification of 
directorate in high organizational level causes direct 
and indirect effects.

IT and procedures and organizational structure:
Meanwhile IT is included as tools which can have 
influences on structures and organization’s processes. 
Daft know the following issues as the IT effects on 
Organizations’ structure and processes [4]:

• Decreasing the height of organizational pyramid.
• Centralization or decentralization.
• Congruency improvement.
• Precise description of duties.
• Increasing the number of expertise staffs.
• Alternation the working environment culture.

Technical progressing would form important
changes in methods of implementation the affairs. Main 
developments in information technology is lead to
organizational business aspects become computerizing 
such as bank affairs, planning, legal system, accounting 
and production [5].

Deploying information technology influence
on organizations in terms of products, services,
organizational procedures and structure. IT and ICT 
help organization for reaching competitive advantages, 
an organization should carry out related activities
to the value creation for a product and low expenses 
services which leads services distinction. Meanwhile a 
company activate with competitive and dynamic
system, fulfillment the advantages and its preservation 
is depend on recognizing the company values and
the manner of company conformity with total value
system [6].

Main companies targets in use of electronic tools 
are improving relations with providers, improving 
the directorate of provide chain, development of
commodities and services, increasing awareness
according to the trade mark, fulfillment the costumer
satisfaction, formation an interrelation between staffs 
and attract their satisfaction, create a new electronic 
market, produce and supply commodities with
costumer admiring, utilize more innovation, forming 
new distribution channel, improving relationship with 
commercial colloquies and interested parties, finding 
new markets for commodities and services, decreasing 
operational expenditures and convergence with
competitors in use of electronic tools [7].

IT and knowledge management: Most of studies
carried out in this direction shows that successful
implementation of knowledge management in courses 
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of alternation organizational behaviors and also
changing usable IT. Although information technologies 
are not able to respond all knowledge managerial
needs but they included as an important tool in
implementation the knowledgeable processes
[8].information systems which had been formed with 
benefiting from information technologies are valuable 
tools for formation of a knowledge creator system [9].
Information technology besides being a device for
researches it is propounded as a tool it improves and 
facilitates organizational learning, knowledge creation 
process and knowledge acquisition. On the other hand, 
in case of problem solving, internet helps managers for 
finding possible solutions [10]. 

Organizational processes and knowledge
management: Knowledge focus processes are
generally from the servicing activities categorization 
and they included as the main activities in worth chain 
of organization which are causes facilitating of
knowledge interchange among trade units and trade 
processes. From this processes categorization it can 
point to the processes the store and systematizing the 
achieved knowledge from current processes [11].
According to the interrelation between knowledge
creation and trade processes, some studies are carried 
out directly and indirectly in case of knowledge focus 
processes specifications that in continue it would point 
to their results. 

Kalpic and Bronze [12] know the knowledge
coding in current of organizational processes as the 
most important specifications of knowledge focus
processes. They believe that in case that a knowledge 
do not coding its transition would carry out with high 
expense, in these condition obviating ambiguities are 
possible only through communication and occurred 
mistakes in knowledge interpretation only can obviate 
through the individual feedbacks. It is in case that 
transfusion the coded knowledge is not in need of
individual direct communication, knowledge in these 
circumstances can transfuse with non individual
concepts and targets. Organization processes
management is a device that can make possible the 
transformation of unofficial knowledge to the official 
one (coded one). In this direction, trade processed 
models which are propounded after 1990s emphasized 
on team work for increasing efficacy of organization in 
knowledge division. 

Some investigators studied the knowledge focus 
processes from diversity point of view, according to 
this issue, planning ability and presentation diversity in 
works, having a selection continues process and ability 
of formation desired changes are included the main 
specification of knowledge focus processes. These

specifications are important in process of knowledge 
creation for that process of knowledge creation is an 
evolutional process which includes a cycle from
alternation, selection and preservation [13]. 

The execution of KM processes lies at the heart of 
creating a successful knowledge-based enterprise.
Thus, it is important that organizations adopt a process-
based view to KM. Appropriate interventions and
mechanisms need to be in place in order to ensure that 
KM processes are addressed in a systematic and
structured manner. For instance, in knowledge sharing, 
technological networking tools should be supplemented 
with face-to-face discussion because the latter can 
provide a richer medium for transferring knowledge.
Coordination of the KM processes to be performed is 
also crucial. In addition, they can be incorporated into 
employees’ daily work activities so that they become 
common practices in an organization [14]. Also
Standardization of processes and using quality control 
plans can influence on organizational knowledge
processes. Deploying standard processes would lead to 
organizational learning and knowledge creation [15]. 

Complementary effects of IT and procedures on
knowledge management in organization: From
management point of view the existing interrelation 
between procedures, staffs and technologies causes 
facilitating organizational instruction and increasing
efficacy of organization [16]. According to some
studies, individuals and organizational technologies
would have some effects on organizational knowledge 
maturity. According to this point the organizational 
knowledge maturity can be shown in five phases that in 
each phase procedures, staffs and organizational
information technologies have special specifications.
The following  shows these five phases. Phases three 
and four are phases that create knowledge. In fifth 
phase of instruction, three cycle forms that cause the 
organizational achievement to the innovation. Table 1 
shows the knowledge maturity levels [17]. 

Knowledge management influences on
organizational procedures: Knowledge management
includes procedures which are according to the
alternation of existing knowledge patterns in an
organization in order to improve the procedures which 
the organizational knowledge would affect them as
shown in Fig. 2 [18].

Knowledge can be helpful in strengthening some of 
skills and abilities for organization operational
optimizing. DIKT learning model which is shown in 
follows shows that how the knowledge current
influence on existing technologies of organization.
According to such learning there is possibility of data 
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Table 1: Knowledge management maturity framework [17]
Maturity Process People Technologies
Initial level
Open loop learning 

Estimating the instruction quality carry out 
according to the performance results
processes are not planned and there is no 
relation between them and knowledge
activities
organizational procedure would not register
unofficial aspect of activities and
organizational knowledge procedures

individuals have no essential awareness 
from trade procedure
staff skills development would not take 
place according to a codified plan 
individuals do not prosper essential
capabilities for making connection through 
technology channels

-using of private computer, e-mail,
internet, electronic archives in initial 
level

Awareness level 
Open loop learning

procedures are planning and they would 
register
authorities of each procedure is specified and 
they prosper the main skills for procedures 
implementation
there are organizational systems but there is 
nor interrelation

organization have essential structures for 
making staff aware from knowledgeable
activities methods
organization have essential structures for 
awareness of managers from
knowledgeable activities methods 
organization has essential structures for 
managers awareness from knowledgeable 
assets and accessibility manner

knowledge plans would be protected 
by technology
different systems in organization
prosper the data base

Established/definition
Single loop learning)

-Existence of standard procedures and systems
-Staff trains according to the compiled
program and they would be analysis on this 
bases
-organizations systems are related to each other
-existing standards for knowledge division in 
organization

-Organization has essential structures for 
creating innovation among staffs.
-Organization has essential knowledge for 
creating innovation among managers

-organizational procedures would
strengthen by technologies
-with use of existing technologies the 
process combination become possible

Quantitatively
Managed Double loop 
learning

performance results would be analysis
according to the quality
related decisions to the staffs are systematic 
and quantitative
position assuming of organizational activities 
are toward the creation of new opportunities 

Existence of a motivating system for staffs 
on the basis of quality evaluations 
Existence of a motivating system for
managers on the basis of quality evaluation 
Utilizing of technologies that creates new 
opportunities in trade

-evaluation the effects of technology 
on the knowledge management
expansion and improvement of
affairs solution methods on the basis 
of quality indicators

Optimizing Triple loop 
learning

organization prosper the essential structures for 
knowledge creation for development and its 
conformity with organizational strategies
trade procedures and organizational knowledge 
systems are related to each other
using of data bases of organization for
determining the needed capabilities in future

existence of suitable structures for
expanding innovation among staffs
existence suitable structures for expanding 
innovation among managers 

possibility of future condition
predicating with benefiting from
existing data bases and organizational 
systems
existing of suitable communication 
channels for connecting
on line staff training

Fig. 2: Knowledge management procedures in organization [18]
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Fig. 3: Learning model adopted from DIKT learning model [19]

Fig. 4: effects of technology in management dimension

transformation to knowledge and technology. Data and 
knowledge can fulfill the field of issues recognition and 
knowledge would help organization to recognize the 
ways for problem solving and finally it transforms an 
experimental method for process improvement as it is 
shown in Fig. 3 [19].

Consideration to the knowledge procedure that 
through team working strengthening causes smoothing 
of the organizational structure and staff encouragement 
in decision making also emphasizing to cerate
knowledge in governmental organizations would help 
such organization for better understanding their
surrounded environments and perception its callers
needs. This issue would fulfill facilities for
organizations to learn modern methods in order to 
efficacy their routine methods [20].

Research designed model: IT as a modern
phenomenon has influences on all organizational
dimensions. Meanwhile the most effect would be on 
procedures that directly alternate data and indirectly 
with help of knowledge management improvement

Fig. 5: Effects of technology in management levels

causes organizational procedure development.
Researchers finally with study different scientific and 
applied resources for study the inter-effects of IT and 
procedures scientifically and systematically first
presented two models numbers 1 and 2 (Fig. 4 and 5) 
and finally after study the general effects of two
mentioned model, presented the complemented model 
number 3 (Fig. 3).

As it is observed, in a systematic level it can be 
stated that IT as a device had been in control of
management for knowledge development and
knowledge management also through making
procedures scientifically and staff training would
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Fig. 6: Effects of IT on procedures with knowledge focus approach

causes procedures improvements; on the other hand IT 
causes the standardization of procedures according to 
its special features and in more general dimension
causes the alternation of organizational structures that is 
resulted in organizational strategies alternation.
Certainly as it is stated at the beginning structure and 
strategy has inter-effects on each other which would 
help the clarifying of the presented model dimension.

Certainly it should mention that tense of these
effects in different directions according to the condition 
in several organizations are different. For example
intensity of technologies on strategies and procedure on 
a trade company according to a governmental
organization such as Country’s taxation affairs is more 
and vise versa intensity of effects on knowledge
management and organizational strategies are more
according to the trade company. On the other hand in 
organizations that have more complex procedures or 
procedures are information-orientation, IT effects on 
knowledge management according to the organization 
with simple procedure is much more. Also technology 
effects on organizational procedure.

Taxation organization: Country’s taxation affairs
organization is responsible for taxation collection form 
country and government current incomes. New
approach of the taxation organization is daily increased 
use of modern technologies and also knowledge
management development in all taxation units. This 
approach would help organization in reaching to the 
considered targets. In this direction organization after 
essential studies would manage the taxation
comprehensive plan. This research would study the
projects influences on country’s taxation plan form
the IT, knowledge management and procedure

standardization point of view. About making this
approach operationally with formation service units 
for taxpayers reengineered the organizational structures 
(Fig. 7).

Current situation of Iranian taxation affairs
organization: In taxation affairs organization each
procedure is begun from the investigator taxation
unit. So taxation units would form of a M.S and a
taxation expert who are responsible for following
responsibilities:

• Recognizing taxation resources through
presentation in working site of taxpayers.

• Investigation to documents and deeds and
taxpayers documents and determining their
payment taxation amount.

• Receiving complaints of taxpayers according to the 
determined taxes and its referring to the
investigator authorities.

• Issuing the payment bill of taxation and receiving 
the receipt from taxpayers.

• Archiving deeds and documents of taxpayers in 
their taxation file.

• Sending the taxpayer’s files which have not paid
their taxation to the tax collection unit.

• Issuing license of non taxation debt for taxpayers 
who paid their taxes.

Some Studies shows that the organization
weaknesses have roots in some issues such as,
lack of an integrated insight from the taxpayer,
weak knowledge management, Weakness in process
management and Weakness in deploying IT and
electronic devices [21]. 
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Counselor 1
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Taxpaye

r 1
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r 2

Taxpayer 1&2

Taxpayer 3

Tax Investigation units

2 Taxpayers services group 1 Taxpayers services group
M.S of taxpayers services 2-1 M.S of taxpayers services 1-1
M.S of taxpayers services 2-2 M.S of taxpayers services 2-1
M.S of taxpayers services 2-3 M.S of taxpayers services 3-1
M.S of taxpayers services 2-4 M.S of taxpayers services 4-1
M.S of taxpayers services 2-5 M.S of taxpayers services 5-1

4 Taxpayers services group 3 Taxpayers services group
M.S of taxpayers services 4-1 M.S of taxpayers services 3-1
M.S of taxpayers services 4-2 M.S of taxpayers services 3-2
M.S of taxpayers services 4-3 M.S of taxpayers services 3-3
M.S of taxpayers services 4-4 M.S of taxpayers services 3-4
M.S of taxpayers services 4-5 M.S of taxpayers services 3-5

6 Taxpayers services group 5 Taxpayers services group
M.S of taxpayers services 6-1 M.S of taxpayers services 5-1
M.S of taxpayers services 6-2 M.S of taxpayers services 5-2
M.S of taxpayers services 6-3 M.S of taxpayers services 5-3
M.S of taxpayers services 6-4 M.S of taxpayers services 5-4
M.S of taxpayers services 6-5 M.S of taxpayers services 5-5

Fig. 7: Tax services unit and tax investigation unit (structure and procedures)
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According to the above mentioned weak points
of organization are generally rooted in utilized
technology weaknesses inside the organization and so 
with use of IT can improve them and help organization 
in fulfillment to the high targets. For example IT
besides improving processes would help in
organizational knowledge development through
improving communication and data transition and
helping manager in collecting reports. Also as it is 
stated one of the weakness factors of organizational 
performance is limited knowledge management and
lack of presentation essential reports which would
improve with knowledge management development and 
as it is mentioned, IT as the instrument would have
much effect on organizational processes performance. 

Formation tax payer’s services units lead to
increasing precision and concentration of the
investigation units and on the other hand with formation 
new connection channels not only increase the
resposing power of organization to the taxpayers but 
also facilitate the collecting of taxpayer’s economical 
data. Tax service unit (TSU) project with the target of 
improving methods and services delivery tools to
taxpayers and segregation the official duties, explored 
the operational priorities and needed infra-instructions
for promoting the organization relations with taxpayers 
and planned suitable methods for its dismantling.

In this project taxpayer’s services unit is defined as 
an independent organizational unit. With organizing 
these units all general and common affairs related to the 
tax files which are allocated to this issue would carry 
out integrated. These units as the owner of interactions 
with taxpayers would manage all organizational
relations in a manner that taxpayers can present their 
demand and can receive logical responses as short time 
as possible. With formation of taxpayers services units 
the possibility of uniting the services delivery
procedures is established in all over country and on this
basis taxpayers for paying tax should not prosper the 
special knowledge and only with verbal seeking of
these units or uses of other communication channels 
can fulfill taxation affairs in the shortest time. 

Taxpayers in referring to the taxation organizations
are only in relation with the taxpayer’s services units so 
the direct connection between taxpayers and other units 
are decreased. These units would divide in to different 
sections that according to the operation volume is 
variable. For example in a great administration there 
can be three document collecting counter and two 
counters of document delivery to the taxpayers and it is 
in case that a small province taxation organization can 
have only two counters for these affairs. Related section 
is responsible for giving related forms and lists to the 
taxpayers and helps them for its completion. After

completing lists the officer of the counter would carry 
out essential coordination.

Related officer after collecting the needed
documents would begin a taxation process and after 
result achievement from the mentioned unit and declare 
the results to the taxpayer would end up this process. In 
some cases it is possible that process beginning with the 
request of other organizational units. Totally it can be 
said that each taxation process would begun from
taxpayer’s services units and would end up after the 
process carried out in taxpayers unit. 

Besides the above duties, units of taxpayers
services are responsible for collecting taxpayers data 
form the data bases outside the organization, carry out 
affairs related to the centralized filing of tax files,
forming electronic files from taxation files, unremitting 
taxation trend from other organizational units.
According to this point, safety of taxation files and
increasing the supervision on scheduling by different 
units and increasing ability of organization in
recognizing taxpayers and collecting their economical 
information can be some of the results of organizing 
taxpayers unit (Fig. 8).

Investigation unit: After carry out structural
reformation, investigation unit would carry out related 
affair of the tax files. According to the point that most 
of the side-works related to taxpayers which had been 
allocated the most of the expertise time to itself is now 
entrusted to the taxpayers service units; so there would 
be more time for investigation of taxation files and they 
can investigate more files. Also according to the point 
duties became specialized, the performance and
investigations would increase. 

Project’s targets: The important targets of this project 
are including items: 

• Increasing the beneficiaries satisfaction: through 
working procedure such as reengineering of
organizational procedures, benefiting from IT
facilities, administer justice and provocation
taxation culture that its general titles are simple, 
speed and precise implementation of taxation
process in direction of increasing taxpayers
satisfaction in law framework, improving the
services level to the referees through facilitating 
the accessibility to services with developing the 
IT function, Presenting responses to the taxpayer’s 
questions and finally supplying the round-the-
clock services in all week’s days, Presentation 
desirable information and interchanging data
with third parties, Taxation accounting for each 
taxpayers (individualizing, Customer Relationship 
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Fig.8: Tax payer unit (duties and relations)
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Management (CRM) and Improving the
occupational satisfaction for organization staffs
through decreasing the repeated duties.

• Increasing taxation incomes: through working
procedures for preventing from avoiding of
taxpaying and improving the distinction
procedures such as Utilizing the intelligent system 
which is able to elementary analysis of taxpayers 
declaration of income and their auditing,
Possibility of distinction taxpayers who return their 
declaration of income, Increasing the automation 
level and executive operation by the computers and 
different phases, Distinction and relationship
establishment for collecting incomes resulted from 
different social activities and Developing the
taxation on trades and electronic commerce as the 
new taxation bases.

• Decreasing implementation expenses of taxation
operation: through working procedures such as 
expanding the culture of self-declaration,
distinguishing the resources, increasing efficacy 
and improving the duties and other related affairs 
that some are Increasing volunteer condescended 
through facilitating the relationship with
organization and decreasing the collecting
expenditures, Presentation implementing solutions 
for encouraging submitting declaration of income 
and taxation data through e-methods and
Improving the organization working procedures
through study and reformation the taxation systems 
processes by forming unanimous software systems.

After study of targets which is the final destination 
of all processes; according to the presented model the
related projects analyzed in taxation organization. 

Processes standardization: In this direction
dismantling the taxpayer’s services units in taxation 
offices after distinction and duty segregation services 
delivery to taxpayer’s organization take actions to 
standardizing procedures. According to the formed
changes as a result of segregation and this issue that 
existing processes in organization are inefficacy
and traditional and their effectiveness is below
consideration according to the organization’s
authorities expectations, determining the working
procedures methods in a standardized manner was
essential.

Taxation processes would include distinction,
registration, finding out the amount of income and tax 
collection in bases, resource and different taxation areas 
and regions in all over the country. Inefficacy of some 
of existing procedures lead to wasting of resources in 

different levels and imposed great expenses to the
organization. So organization for improving its
organizational process performance and also for
increasing taxpayer’s satisfaction implemented
standardization of processes with systematic approach. 

The subject of this project was including
distinction, reviewing, reformation and designing and 
planning the organizational procedures in law
frameworks and also integrating and standardization, 
preparation implementation methods, guide directions, 
process standardization in direction of performance
improving had been influences on the back up activities 
directly. Process standardization in this project means 
exploring common issues and forming unanimous and 
integrated framework in procedures with use of IT. 

Reengineering of processes: In this part of project the 
main processes of taxation organization analyzed which 
are including declaration of income, their processing, 
accounting and etc which had been reviewed in TIS and 
reengineering of processes applied and its results are as 
follows [22]: 

• Main procedures of organization reviewed and re-
planned that in this direction dis mantling integrated 
software is achieved.

• Working procedures and analysis indicators
explored for process implementation is the second 
item. This section as the important section of
project used the results of other IT sections for 
making planes better and also it is tried that
processes design and plan in a manner to help the 
knowledge management development. 

• Knowledge management as the third ones deals 
with n financial and taxation services about
costumers and their economical activities and also 
preservation the existing skills and knowledge for 
the manner of investigation taxation files and
encountering to taxpayers are some of the
important capitals of organization. So the
organization tried that with carry out following 
actions make a suitable field for recovery the
information and data: 

Utilizing the computer network for collecting 
and processing and recovery of the financial 
information and economical data of taxpayers 
form interior and exterior authorities.
Planning programs for professional instruction
of staffs.
Using instructional methods for training new 
staffs.
Standardization of taxation processes and
procedure registration.
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IT and ITC strategies: General compiled strategies in 
IT are compiled for reaching the following targets:

• Organizing a processes backup field and IT
activities of taxation organization, general targets 
and strategies of organization.

• Forming solidarity in all procedures and related 
activities in organization.

• To be unanimous in implementation projects and 
improving the organization’s performance.

• Using of technology in all processes.
• IT as the development device for knowledge

management.

Taxation comprehensive software: This software in 
direction to reach its targets is in need of related data to 
the standardized processes design which in ITS
software it is possibility of defining working procedure. 
But these processes should have efficacy in order to 
distinct the capabilities of using software. Whereas 
reviewing and designing a procedure would carry out 
according to the functions and organizational policy 
and on the basis of manpower limitations and
technologies so it is related to IT [23]. 

CONCLUSION

Organizing taxpayer’s services units is the result of 
reengineering processes in taxation organization that in 
past all taxation processes had been carried out by a 
taxation unit. The result of segregation taxation units in 
to services and investigational units that this
reengineering of the processes formed the general form 
of administrations as follows: (It  should be mention that 
above project is experimentally implemented that its 
results till now couldn’t provide the needed targets of 
organization.
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